are keys which, with a twisting motion, will fit into slots provided thereby holding everything in place. The wound under the plastic ring should be sprayed with a recognized insect repellent spray. The animal can be turned loose and is normally eating within a 10 minute period.

Other uses of the “bloat whistle” are in cases of acute acidosis. When instrument is inserted, desired carminatives are introduced and animal returns to profitability for the producer. The “bloat whistle” may be left in place through feeding period and goes to slaughter with the animal. Tests have been conducted showing normal feedlot cattle have gained faster (from 40-60 pounds in a 4 month period) with a “Bloat whistle” in their side than other normal animals in a 1800 feedlot.

Practice Tips for the “Normal” Repeat Breeder

Dr. John Swingle, D.V.M.
Countryside Veterinary Clinic, S.C.
Rt. 3, Box 140C
New Richmond, Wisconsin 54017
715-246-5606/1-800-222-2740

In dairy practice many of my most frustrating cases used to be cows that cycle regularly (every 20-22 days), palpate normal on rectal exam, show dramatic and appropriate length heats, but fail to conceive after repeated inseminations. Many times dairymen will ask me about these cows when I am at the farm for another reason and the problem cow has just “returned” again that day for the sixth time. For a few years I would palpate the cow and mumble “she feels good, breed her again and give her GnRH this time.” It was after dairymen began saying “But Doc, you said the same thing two heats ago,” that I began to develop a somewhat more sophisticated approach to these cows. I no longer fear these cows, but view them as an opportunity. Getting a dairyman’s best cow pregnant can be quite a practice builder.

Before I do any major therapy on a problem breeder, I always ask the dairyman if he can economically justify further treatment of the cow. He must consider both veterinary expense and days open in this justification.

If the dairyman decides to proceed, I begin by examining the vulva and entrance to the vagina for evidence of vaginal contamination. I believe many of these problem cows, while not having obvious pneumovagina, have either conformation defects or stretched or torn vulval tissue which allows the vagina to stay contaminated with air and manure. I also do a speculum exam, looking especially for contamination of the anterior vagina and external cervical os. If I feel any vaginal contamination is occurring, I do a Caslicks surgery, leaving only a two finger opening in the vulva. I have had the best luck using a two layer closure, using 2-0 vicryl for the subcutaneous tissue and 2 vetafil for the skin. I use a continuous suture pattern for both layers. The complete procedure can easily be done in 20 to 30 minutes.

The next step is a therapeutic uterine flush. This procedure can be done on any open cow, but also works extremely well as a post breeding treatment 24 hours after insemination. This is very useful since many dairymen will call to ask about their problem cow when the cow is in standing heat. I normally tell the farmer to breed the cow and examine her the following day. Depending on the cows previous history, I often recommend giving GnRH at that breeding, to further enhance my chances and prevent the cow from going cystic. I use an 18 French 2-way foley catheter with a 30cc cuff, and an embryo transfer fluid container and connector. I use the standard procedures for flushing donor cows in embryo transfer work. The two uterine horns can be flushed separately or the entire uterus can be flushed at once. The only expertise needed for the whole body flush is the ability to pass the catheter through the cervix.

I use a liter of .9% saline solution for the flush media. I usually add a broad spectrum antibiotic unless I plan to culture the reclaimed fluid. I do this if I suspect infertility due to infection. The fluid can also be spun down and any sediment examined microscopically. I flush the uterus repeatedly with 60-100cc of fluid per horn, causing the horns to expand to the size of a 40 day pregnancy. I then massage the horn and drain the fluid back out. This is repeated in both horns until all the fluid is used. Usually the fluid will become slightly blood-tinged after repeated flushes. I believe the endometrium on some of these cows is quite friable. These cows usually show blood-tinged fluid right away in both horns. I think this is significant and I give the dairyman a poorer prognosis on these animals.

Greater than 50% of the cows I have flushed to this point after being bred have become pregnant on that service. Most of the remainder become pregnant on the next heat. These are cows that have been bred at least four times previously and most at least five or six. One cow I flushed while open had been bred nine times. She became pregnant on the first service following the therapeutic flush.

Both techniques have been very rewarding to me and I feel certain they can be useful to other dairy veterinarians. I encourage all of you to try them on your next problem cow.